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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 279 x 216 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.From Origins award winning designer Lester
Smith. With former Dragon Magazine editor Dale A. Donovan. * Five-minute character creation. *
Quick-and-easy tactical combat rules. * Endless setting possibilities. The D6xD6 role-playing game is
centered on a single stat, Focus. The more skills you choose, the higher your character s Focus
number. Choose just a few skills, and your character is very focused. Choose many, and your
character becomes a jack-of-all-trades. Task rolls are 1d6 x 1d6. Roll high for things you know well;
low for things you don t. That single roll serves as both level of success and turn order, making
combat quick and easy. This 72-page core book contains all the game rules, plus four sample
settings, each of which adds a new layer of character abilities specific to that world: L Academie des
Arcanes: In a modern world secretly threatened by fee magic, one nation dares to guard the
doorway between realms and police the supernatural. Do you have what it takes to join them?
Includes formulas for designing your own magic spells. Blood Type:...
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential read book. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this written e book. You wont sense monotony at at any moment of
your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Rosendo Doug la s DV M-- Rosendo Doug la s DV M

This publication is wonderful. it was actually writtern very completely and beneficial. You may like the way the writer compose this publication.
-- Pr of . Aisha  Mosciski PhD-- Pr of . Aisha  Mosciski PhD
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